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Of'ERA'l'lOi~~

HA(L)-3 Operations has become a corporation. The company charter was

filed in the state of New Jeesey and we are now ~njoying the benefit~ and

loopholes afforded us as the DELTATAXI SERVICE, INC. CLrl."Godfather"
ARTUSOis chairman of the Board, President, and Vice President. Right
after the Army banned their slot machine operations, the ~odfather went to
Hong Kong. Ostensibly it was for his R&Rtrip, but'he~really went to see
Angelo and Vito about setting up a stea:<-house f~anchise (with slot machines)
all through the Delta.

Harry ISHIGURO pinned on his oak leaves and spent most of the last few
months telling newbies Arne BARDEN,Ron BECKER, and Bill BONNERto get their
"stuff" together. In spite of his promotion, Harry is still very much the

entertainer, whether it be dramatic readings of the SOl callsigns or falling
on his head when taking his shoes off. He is now performing at Det Four.

Sam DBNNArlD,Hike REID, Dave CONNELL,Spence ROBBINSand Joe LOV1 have

all left for Vet. Sam forgot. to say good-bye to his Mamasan and she spen~,
severalddit7s~~sitting at the foot of his empty rack crying and maaning as only
a forgotten Mamasan can dOl She was last seen boarding a sampan express for

Ca Mau. Rick LAU~TEN, as always, is still trying to keep track of all the
confidential gear and is, as always, convinced that the pilots are losing it
on purpose. Rick is toying with the idea of blackmail as a result of his
photo coverage of the last OINe meeting. Stand forewarned whoever you are!

After carrying on heavy correspondence with the Hawaiian hotels and cultivat-
ing his mustache, Bob RODGERSde}:Brted for leave in "the islands.

Gary FINDLAYcame to OPs from Det Kight. Everyone has high hopes that

hegll start a branch of the reimown Findlay's Bar like the one located in
Rach Gia. Greg RHODES~camein from Det Five to teach the aircrew training

dep3.rtment the eleI!lents of wa:ter-borne helicopters and to try and balance his
cheCkbook. He is still singing the praises of the Austrialian frontiers.
Terry ANDER~ONcame in from Det Seven to take on the Admiral's Staff, harass
the Schedule's Officer and work on his tan. Then they all followed Dick
KRUL1S, Bob FLYNN, and Tim WRIGHTback to the land of the big PX.

The liE's" have completed their New Year's project: teaching all the JO's

how to play cribbage. Ray JOSLIN's girl is asking for a Hawaiian '">ledding,
but we think she may lose out to OPIB. "Mac" l-lcCONNELLis still working on
his own brand of personal response programs, while Duane FHEAUFFhas been

named honorary mayor of Ben Xe Mor. Bud SMIDBORNis moonlighting as life-
guard. at the Eaton Compound pool when he isn't washing Rick's crying towels.
Tex M6~AN is acheiving some sort of notoriety as the author/artist of the
Chicken-Hawk Grams and Leroy STROBERis still relocating assets.

-

A hearty welcome aboard to super newbies LT George AL1XANDER,who is Air
Crew Training Officer, to Conm Yoeman Hick ~H1LLGliliN, to YNl SHEPArlD, and L'1'
Chet HARRI~ON,anda .farewell to Iron Mike, ClJRARTUSOwho is returning to the
States(Would you believe Hawaii!)
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U\.FETYINATOPS/TAC'l'ICS

Quite a turnover in personnel here... LCD1~1\i!D1.'L\N,L'1' iUB,)LLA and LTJG

WALDBF.ESERhave all departed for the i!orld. LT HmJ1LL is the nw SafetyWolf,

with LTJG dOOD the new ~afetyCub. LCDH.CM~PBELLis wearinF two hats now,
both NATOPS and Tactics. I.;aybe he will now have twice as much to say?'?

This iuonthl S Save of the ~ionth Award went to LTJG LYi!.il, for S{)otting a

small crack in the trunnion bearing race of Alc 317. Further investigation
revealed that the race was con~letely split, with eight additional cracks

found in normally inaccessible areas. The rotor blades could have separated

in flight, resulting in disaster. The keen eye of a very professional
aviator enabled him to spot this discrepancy. v/ell done, 1:.d!

NATOPS/Tactics has been busy during ti1is period, turning out cht:ck rides
for 19 new FTLIsand 27 new HAC/AHAC's.

NEDrCAL
'..

The first few T!lJnths of the New Year have kept the Hedical Department-'-

jwnping. Our Lord and Leader Doctor "Gill" VA~~lJH~has kept himself busy with
his work at the Can Tho Orphanage, going on Medcaps, and keeping the squadron

physically fit and mentally alert. He took a short trip to the Phillipines
to try his hand at jungle survival. l-1ust have been nice living, because he'

said he really enjoyed himself. He also spent a few days at Det 4 with one
day stops at Dets 2 and 6.

We've added another man to our little group of rnercinaries.. HH2 Richard
GUERIN checked aboard from NAS Jacksonville. He's an Aviation Hedical Tech,

and presently has the job of keeping our Record Office running smoothly.

.HM2MULLINScontinues fighting his never ending battle to keep t~e pilots
arxi crewman up to date on their physicals. He started the New Year off' in
style with,R&R in Taipei. From the stories he tells, it s~unds like a
wonderful way for a New Year to begin. HM.3FAB.rim'ltells us he's the best Nav;\-"
X-ray man in the Delta. Course hel s the only one, but what can you say? He
keep's yelling this funny little word lately, "Short", but we can't figure out
exactly why. Naybe hel s trying to tell us something.

HN HAYWCR'l'H.just returned from the P,1. He said he really liked jlmgle
living too. Hh3 GriAYand HH3 HALL have lea.d an uneventful life l'or the past
two months, bU"Lhope to h!lve some good scoops on them nex.t time.

Guess thatl s all from the DOCI S for now.

be small.
hay all your Nedical' Problems
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~-JAD-JTENANCF.,/flATEiUALCONTROL

Here is the latest from the AZ Flying Book Section. Congratulations

will be in store for AZ3 TURNERwho will be advanced to AZ2 the first of May.

The latest addition to the office is AZ2 Bill BENNh'l'Twho is doing

exceptionally well in learning the rather unique system involved in HA(L)-3's
Logs & Records section.

Another smiling addition is AZC HcDANIALwho has moved from the ~iaintenance

Admin to the Analiysis section to relieve ADRl BEDv~ILwho caught the beautiful

FRrnDOI.lBird on 6 ~1arch, so long BED~

LT HcGEE still controls with a hand of steel. While LT JOYCE. relieved

LT MEAHSas our foremost expert in the Oil Anaylsis Program. All in all
everything seems to be running as smoothly as could be expected under
existing circumstances.

As far as Maintenance Control, the high morale section of HA(L)-3, there
are a lot of changes being marie. Chief PlUNCE is preparing for his trip ~9
the World. Ainnan viASHBURN is finally getting his wish to go to the AT ~hop,
~1SC KIRK has deserted Maint. Control for the less hazardous duty of Air Frames

New men assigned to take up the vacant spots are; A¥~l EDLINS, AE3 CHANEand
ADJANRIbER. ~'le want to wish to these courageous men all the luck in the

world, they'll need it.

MATERIAL CONTROL

A big turnover of personnel in Material Control during the months of Jan.
and Feb. Chief STE~iARTand AK3 Lynn AKIN left in Feb. and Chief TUHNERand

AK3Morgan BRuOKS left for CONUSon 8 March. All four of these gentlemen
hav~ been mainstops of the division and will be sorely missed.

New arrivals are ADJl Lee JORDON, who will replace Chief b'l'h~vAaTas Tool
Room Supervisor and AN Roger l-lcKINNY, who will work in Haterial. AKl George

DICKENSON will fill the bill as acting Division CPO until the arrival of AKC

SLANGS latter in the month. New things in the wind are first - an expanded

program for the rep:\ir of Seawolf parts by FASU which should help to reduce

time lost due to supply delay. And second, a new proceedure for rotating
torque wrenches which should solve many det. problems in this area. Still
no aviators watches - apparently ASO in their infinitewisdom - has negotiated
a new contract and no orders willbe filleduntil this contract is in effect.

Also the issue of greens is suspended due to the warehouse fire which NSAD

had in February. Hopefully both of these problem areas will clear up before
the end of the month.

In the interm keep those orders and messages coming in, it makes us feel

wanted.
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The AO Shop, or :nore commonly known as "The Devestators" have been quite
busy lately (a little more than usual that is!). Besides the usual check of

. aircraft and everday gripes we have been installing bomb racks of four of our

world famous Sealords. This, we are proud to mention also includes the wiring
of the aircraft for this system. As a point interest we'll add that believe
it or not, they work.

We are proud to mention the strengthening of our shop personnel with the
new arrivals of AOI DOR/i.N,who came to us from FATUELANTand has assumed
responsibility of being day check supervisor, and AOANWEBB, jOlning us from
NATTC,Jacksonville, Fla. We are all hoping that he made Third Class on the
last exam. Our third new arrival isn't really new at all, but finally realized
that the good life was really at Binh Thuy rather than Det 4. Right, AO) HAytilib?

We are sorry to say, or naybe secretly happy to say that b!l the time tnis

paper is released A02 HUGHES, AO) PARKS and AO) \V~Y will have departed.
They all spent 18 months in HA(L)-) and will be a great 105& to the shop. '..

However, we'd like to wish VA-46 the best of luck because they're all headed-
that way.

We would also like to add that everyone else is nearing the 100 day mark
and are beginning to feel "Short", so expect to &ee some new faces around the
shop in May and June. However, one old face will be here forever, AO) GrlAFF
extended!

AIR FRAl4ES

Since Air Frames missed the last Wolfgram, many changes in personnel
have taken place. Branch Officer LTJG Tom SCHTI.LINGleft Binh Thuy for Det.
7. .His replacement, LTJG Ian REFO, alias "Night Turn" headed to Det 9.
Al-fS)ARNOLDfinally left for t he States after a short involuntary extention.
Rumor control has it that ARNOLDhas aspirations to be a Major League pitcher.
AMS2"Red-eye" RALINWA.TERl'.iAally got back fran his extended extention leave.
CHIEFHOPKINSis so short that he is getting hard to find around the shop. .

After a year at the helm of the Air Frames Shop, CHmF HOPKINSsays he can
handle anything the Navy can give him. A~1HlSOLWAYmadeChief on Marchl-
After his initiation to the exalted status of CPO, SOLVIAYtook over the shop.

AMSI HAYDENhas been transferred to Maintenance Control, where we desperately
need a friend.

New arrivals include Al-1S1PEH.INE, AMH) SALVATORE, and ANH) COLl:..

seem to have adapted well to the nice climate.
They all

February 20th Air Frames and PCMer Plants finally got to stage their party.
Power Plants, led by their "All-Navy' coach'-sneaked by in the vollyball game.
Later, after all the steaks and beer had been consumed, everyone had a chance
to "Bathe" in the beer tub.

Well, that~s all from Air Frames.
Day!

Hope everyone had a Happy Valentines
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- Power Plants Shop held their beer party on the 20th of Feb. - although

it was a co:Jbined affair with Airframes ~hop, all went off well. The party
turnout was very- good with 9(J/, attending and the other 10% heading for the

town (just like brown baggers). 'l'here were games played - especially
volleyball. Power Plants waxed Airframes three straight, but Airframes did
manage to score as much as 8 points once, and that was against the second

string who were well on their way with the "Suds"! The party finally ended
with just about ever-Jone being dumped into the beer tub (brrr).

We've lost quite a few people lately to the vlorld, and it looks like an

all "Newbee" Maint. effort now, except for Cnief JONES, who's here for his
second time around. He spent his earlier tour here during 67-68 (a good
year we hE~ar, especially the Tet).

Jack CRANEYis now on his exLention, after 30 days back in the World.

We've decided he is our very own "Mario Andretti" of the Nekong. Ask him.
about the "Big One" that didn't let him get away!

Butch CHANBEHLAINis short-short-short, in fact he's just about n~xt, , .

e.,erytime you start to talk to him he looks at his watch.

Did you hear ADJ3 "Yokohama Joe" JACOBSONhas been running a "Osoga"
noodle stand in his cubicle. Stop in sometime if you know how to handle

Chop Sticks. His cube mate ADJ2 CO~NErtalso wants to express his thanks
to whoever it was that returned his &having kit he absentmindedly forgot in

the head one nipl~ -"Must have been one of Jake's satisfied customers" says Cas.

Anybody hear about ROSADO's !mock down, hook and jab fight with a "Cyclo"
driver awhile ago? Seems the driver didn't like the idea of an intoxicated
"Pineapple" latching on to one of nis tires with his bare teeth no 1LBss!

ADJ2 Pete-.PETERSON, soon to be ADJ1, really !mow's how to pull liberty

- with just 500 piasters only! Can you imagine that?

New man in shop - ADR3 BROTHERTON,after spending 7 months in the Tool
Crib, he can finally define what tools are what, now all we have "LOdo is
show him how they are utilized.

As for the "0" s part of Power Plants Branch, there has been a turnover

in power at least once a month, after all a man can stand only so much (shop
note! ) . LTJG "Barney" BARNESwas relieved by short tiI:1er LTJG DYER, alias
"Deadwood of Det 9'. Barney set up house keeping at Det 6 and rumor has it

that he took his first salt water bath early one. ;morning in Feb. and was last
seen floating -around on his back in the Gulf of lhailand giving the international
distress signal with his outstretched hand to sorre H-46 overhead. Power

Plants sends, -"Keep swiming Barney!"

About the time everyone in the shop figured out that they had a new "0"
(LTJG DYER) they also found out he had checked out, the last anyone heard
from him was when he ran through the hangar yelling, "What time is it?"

Well lets hope he made it to the World OK and good luc'rc to him in HM-12.
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Don't repeat this but it has been rumored that the HA(L)-3 electricians
have been recommended for the Plastic Cross, the well known medal given by

the Vietnamese Red Cross for life saving. It seems that three officers had
to be rescued at an AV/Weps party after they fell into icy and troubled

waters. My source says that each decoration win be pinned on by Cormnander
5TAHBUCK,one of the three officers present at the party.

I hope the awards come through. These men are the most deserving hnmans
I have ever known. They work three shifts, keeping th~ shop open ~4hours

a day.. This is amazing when you consider the three shifts. Well, here it is.

At 7.30 in the morning you will see a white haired old man, AE1 wELLS,

leading his "Melting Pot" in for the first shift. l<lelting pot? You had
better believe it babes. Its consists of a Polock, a Greaser, a fatman,

a blond, a judo expert, a duck, and a FRI5. They are, in tnat order;
AE2 KRA\~CZYNSKI,AE3 MU~EO, AE2 PROFFITT, AE3 l'JAHR,AE3 ~:100RE,AEANSCHABEL,
and AEl FRISBIE. FRISBIE isn't a toy to be thrown back ani forth between

people. I'm not sure what he is, but hels so short it doesnlt really matter., ".

If this group makes it through the day without electrocuting themselves,

they are replaced by Night Check. Those fearless men workmg with the night
breeze" whipping through their hair and the bugs sticking between their teeth.

This is, in my opinion, the closest knit group in the world. Kind of rer:dnds
me of Snydley Whiplash and his gang; AEl GARVERplayed by Whiplash, the gang;
AE2 VAUGHNplayed by Lurch, AE3 MAGUIREplayed by Charles Atlas, AE3 HURRAY

played by Babysan John, AE3 ARMSTRONGplayed by a laughing hyena. These
men are kind and gentle except for 14AGUIREwhen Connie's letters fail to make it.

The last crew, the misfits, come on at 11.15 (23l5H for those over four),

just in time for chow, after a nourishing meal at the cafeteria they are ready
to t.urn and burn, just like their stomachs are doing. The boss; AEl BARNEY

,is backed by AE2 UNDERWOOD,AE2 COLwEU"and AE3 HARDY. They finish up what
is left by the other t-wo shifts and work off daily gripes. They are a hard
working crew and take second to none.

There it is. The men that sweat out the electrical functions of the

wonderful Bell aircraft. Yes, they sweat, becau~e there is no doulnit in
my military mind that the AE Shop is the hottest in the U.S. Navy. The
air conditioner has been broken for m.;,nths but no one cares except Jesus.

Until we meet again, donI t worry about it cause everything ain't going
to be alright no how.

QA DIVISION

Well its that time tif the month again. Since our last \lolfgram, Q.A.

has seen two of our men depart Binh Thuy for greener pastures. AHSl HICKS
to NATCPax River, AMSCBOYERto VA-86 Cecil };t'ield, Florida. \'le wish them
well in the land of the big P.X. Also with these we inherited some fine

talent with the gain of ADJI SWEITZERand MYNTTIand for metalsmiths we
gained ANSI RAY.



\lith the new men '-l.A. is finally back up to allowances. Albo 'l'ech Rep
John tJb.iuU~ is back and this time time will oe with us until June. He

states that our Engine problems are going to Fini. ~ie sure hope so at any
rate. Guess thats about it from here. Remember if you want a little
more horee.- power at no extra cost "Keep that engine clean".

AT SHOP

Since Jim NOliTHCUTTleft with the Rock Python he sported, the pet scene
has changed from a reptilian house to an aviary. Hal HOBBSrecently purchased

a };arrot from one of the budding Horatio Algers of the native population. One

can get a clear picture of this bird by imagining the label of Corby's whiskey.
Unfortunately, the parrot never makes any exciting noises. This, coupled with
tendency to walk rather than ny, lends us to believe he is a little slow.
We do not even know if he is a he.

People receiving orders since the :last Wolfgran'i are; Chief I.ffi.TTOT,VP-49,
A'lN3 BElGER, HC-6, ATN3 R.USSO,North Island, and ATN3 WILSON, Lemore, Calif.

WILSONis still hoping to extend if he can get Vietnam for a second ti~e.
, -.

Eight people have received advancements in rate late~y, either by
exa.minatie>n of field promation. By test, lIBking becond l;las5 were: Bill RUbSO,
Tom JOHNSON, and John KENNEDY,Doug EPPLER., Boyd KE1!.FER,and Hal HOBB~are

being "Ho Chi" advanced. Those advanced to Third Class wei'e John 'l'ALBhitT arid
Jeff HEIGER. The field promotions do not actually go into effect until ~iay 1,
but they have been confirmed. Congradulations to all!

LINE

\'!e11 he)""e y/e are again, time is passing right along, faces are changing

and .everybcd.y is getting shor"er. We would like to welcome our new additions

to the lll1e: ATR2 RU,sSBL, AHS2 THAlJoiIAN,A1JJ3 HIXON, ADJ3 l',.1!;illi,AE3 ,;.Ji.rlTlN
and ADJ3 HILLER.

kle have also a.cquired a new Division Officer, LT COJdilirl.N,who in turn has
acquired a new addit':)n to his family, a seven pound, fourteen ounce baby boy,
their first. Bring on the cigars.,;.

Al-tjCGALLIN"""l!.AUhas replaced HASC SCIL:UBERas Line (;hief and immediately
set about endearing himself with the :,.en by shift.lng fron an 8 on/16 off "\IlOrk
day to a 12 on/12 off work day.

Our number ONE Sealord ATI GREGORYdeparted for the 1;Jorld, with never a
bac~~ard rlance and AMHIMcC.~CKENwill be taking his place.

ABHl BOOKERis head honcho of Day Check with the Night Cre\~ being driven
be "Where's my jeerJ' SJOBERG and "Gramps" CLARY.

Now in all fairna-ss to the war effort, Det applicants will be considered
for the Sealord Program after serving a nouinal qualification period on the
line. "Sin Loi".
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PA nAL OFT

Buenos dias, fror'i the halls of life ve~ts, helmets, and survivci.l radios.

As this new ~volfgram period rolls around, many chan[es can be witnessed in
the Loft.

PIU NIX, the new Loft honcho, still '.'!ar~s in a daze refusinr to believe
he is in Vietnam for a year. Our newbee bo~s has found consolation in many

new friends and their coffee mess. He's been keeping ~imself busy by working
as a shore patrol on his off hours to :<eep all of us on the straight and narrow.

PH.3 SI4l'l'H allias "KING riAT", was advanced tu &econd Class b;y the bureau

and Field Waiver board. &mitty has gone to the jungle:::. of the Phillip.!.nes
and JEST school this month to acquire first hand. infol'I:1B.ti':.m to pas:... on new
flying personnel when they attend ground school. ~e breathlessly await his
return to see how he feels about the training in the P. 1..

PR3 "Woody" rJOOIiBUli.Yis beginnmg to grin. ~'~henth~s Gram was bt;.ing

written he had already begun to flaunt h.lS short tiLlers ribbon around.

~'loody, a reserve, is being separated. from active dl4ty and rf:iI,urned to ilis-""
parents, friends, university and Naval heseJ.ve board. in Olatha, Kansas. ', '.

Pli:3 \'lHlTE Ain't '1'000 Short... But with 5 and a wake up and an 11 month

early' out, it seems incredible that he had the time to write this last vJolfgram

of his career. 1've finally come to the realization of what is meant by
"a day in Nam is an eternity" .

AN LOCKE, our newest newbee , found hims~lf in the Loft after 8 Jfionths of

Det life. LOCKEcame to us just in time for him to depart on his 30-day
extension leave. We're all looking forward to his return from the world and

resumption of war stories and tales of the great Det life.



Most people in Maintenance have noted the'division of the A IF, pip

work bench. It isn't really hard.to re~ognize the area that belongs to

our work center, it is clearly and "~t.ATLY" marked. Nuff said, eh PO'o'Ier

Plants? ~ .'

A heart.y II glad to have you" and welcome aboaro to the following --
AHSl WILCOX, AMSl HORRIS, AHH;C: BARCELONA, AHSYNA~vAGIlliK,AM~3 S'l'1~"ArtT and
At/Ii:>AN ANLEJ:t::JON. From other areas in HA(L) -3 our as sets have inc reasea

with the inter-aepartment transfer of AMS3 CitIbBS, AMh3 D~NTON and AHSAN
HUFF~TU'l"l'ER.

In case you Det guys are wondering"those ain't new aircraft you I re

getting after check". They jU,~t: look so "purty" as the rt::sults ana efforts
of our reorganized Paint C,rew' under the able direction of Al-lS2 THALNANN.
Well done fellows.

Using the term we are all familiar with in our many letters to friends

and family, "I've run out, that's it for now" .

POWER PLANTS

Chief FAR~ffiLL's men in Power Plants -- thev're the people that

speciali2e .;1"1engin~ f'ht'lTlgI'H:;'ann hot. And ins~ioQs_~- ..-are ~n the proces§ -

of breaking in "newbees" ADJ2 CHAMBERLAIN, ADJ3 COSNER, ADJ3 WANTLlf'U, ADJ3

BURRINGTON, and ADJ3 CALDWELL, also LABELLA is returningto the shop
from Detachment.

ADJ2 HEAL, ADJ3 NEHCOMB, ADJ3 BEAVERS, WRENN, and NEWBAUERare heading

up the crew to break in the "neW-bees" but these guys just sit around and

say" SHORT" !

Well, it can all be turned over to HATGLIFFand GtlAYwhen they return
from leave. And since 'l'IENSVA10gotan "atta boyn he should by very useful.

POi~er Plants extends a hearty welcome to newbee ADJ" JACOBSONwho

came to HA(L)-3from NASPatuxent River.

CHECKCrtEW

Check Crew has haa about, a month to evaluate their new system of

aircraft through check. In that time aircraft in cht::ck turned out in

5.7 days vice 9.1 and are requiring less time to be testea. What this

really means is that Det.s are now having aircraft brought to them on time

instead of waiting .2 or 3 days after a 10 hr. extension. It's true the
new system helped but it's no better than the men, so standbywhile we
pat ourselveson the back.
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